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SICK HEADACHE.

A JHTOIKNIC LOTI ITORYi

Cocks had crowed and .hens bad cackled for a
oil hour at least. This was a world of scratching,

. they said to themselves,' and eggs were not built
'In a day. Early to. bed and ekrly to rise make
fowls healthy and lively and wise. The robins In
the apple trees, the swallows a the. bam, the lit-

tle brown phoebes that held town meetings In the
-

' meadow, had been piping amIJrUljHgJhatltwas
HdayfdayrdsyTlin IbeyhiTf expected to hear the
, soon bell ring. The. shy quail in the hedgerow
' had called their warning of "hot aud dry, hot and
dryr7 nd oyer, to any ears that,-woul- d

. listen... The spiders bad long since bung out their
flittering webs on the wlld-rof- te bushes.

( The bells of the morning-glor- y, blue and pink and
- " purple, had swung for hours outside the buttery

window, before the delinquent Aunt Lark In lifted
4 Vk a 1 o Ai i .anil A .'Af mm 1 daw ' mrv w""" i
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resolve, and looking white-- a her own; llnenr""

There stood the row of milk palls waiting to be
emptied, to be washed, to be spread inthe sun,
already fierce and hot outside. There was the
long array of pans mantling with yellow cream.

j There, In the corner, waited the exacting churn,
the dasher Jeanlng toward her hand with what'

' seemed a malevolent readiness. As she took up
the skimmer the kitchen clock struck six.

Oh, dear," sighed Aunt Larkinj mornln'
- lost, even In1 crossed.?. .A -

. But when, with conscientious carei she had
. stripped the third pan of Its rich abundance, she

. laid down her weapons, so to spesk, and capltu-late- d
to the one foe able to conquer that resolved

soul. '

.
Thanny," she called, at the foot of the stairs.

"Yes, mother," answered a cheerful voice from
amoDg the Iliac bushes, and a brown, curly head,
set on the slender shoulder of young manhood,
showed Itself, In the doorway "What I another
of the evil .brood 1 Go straight to bed, mother.
I'll go right over for Obadiah's Sarah; and I'U
make you some tea, and manage my own break.
JasLDon't you-worr- y about me. But you see I
was right, mother; you must have a girl. ShallIhelpyouiupsUiflj r-- . '

-- Nb, dear fyou Just see to yourself. The coffee's I

ready, and the bread's In the stone pot, and there's 1
or aougnnuts, ana a currant pie, ana driedSieniyand cheese In the buttery ; and If you want

to fry yourself a slice of meat, there Is the fat In
toe red Jar, and the veal's out In the spring-hous- e'

But though the mother-Instin- ct Insisted On thus
, making the way easy for Its young, human na-
ture shuddered at this catalogue, and poor Aunt
Larkln staggered to her bed too horribly III to
speak, again for hours, Sight And sound. were

j alike dreadful. The swift' jrHgte-of-thenWooi- ng-

DODouna swinging outside in tbe golden ropes of
the laburnum pierced her sensitive ears like the
steely clash of swords. And the droning hum of
the bee, plunging deep in the white sweetness of
the Syringas, was like the bray of a trombone.

- Her heavy limbs ached, to ache the more as she
tried to test them la new positions, ...It seemed to

A her that the deadly nausea was In her feet. In her
Arms,-i- her spine everywhere:" That the entrance of any human being, even
her beloved Thanny, would be unendurable, site
JjOew. But oh, If some phantom, some Invisible,
inaudible agency, would but turn the swivel of
the blind, where a ray of abhorrible sunlight was
already creeping In I How could she ever have
let that bottle of Bohemian glass stand on hf r bu--
reaur vei though ThannyaOlven T her fil led
with cologne for her poor head Its vivid red
seemed to smite her through the cloud of dull pain

- above her brows. And If she shut her eyes. It did
hut glare the redder. Thanny brought her the
tea, and It was vile.-Presid- ent! Obadlah's Sarah
came In with demonstrative quietness, In shoes
that creaked and gown that crackled, to set down

tinkling tray by the bedside. Aunt Larkln,
who would have mourned over a lie as over a lost
soul, had she been capable of telllmr one.' felirned

a
the deep-blu- e plate, the brown toast, the red milk
pitcher, tbe black earthen tea-po-t. she felt that
sex alone, not gratitude nor Christian-grac- e, bri-
dled her tongue from profane and vain babbling.
- Meanwhile, Nature, did not include sick
headaches, any other mortal malady. In her;
coeme 01 existence, went aooui ner Usual busl

'browsed, sheep fattened,, buds blossomed, crops
grew. Aiuung wiese, me

- academy flourished apce. Here lay the dally
toll of Mr. Nathan Larkln, assistant principal,' a
sensitive, , conscientious fellow, Indomitable
will, loving work, and tolling to kindle in duller
brains and lighter natures his own enthusiasm
and his own resolve. The Reverend Edward

-- Granules, D. IX, Ph. D., LL. I)., principal of the
Quaboag being a gentleman of phleg-
matic much addicted to heavy din-
ners at noonday, was quite to let his es-
teemed young friend do most of the pulling of the
double team, through the hard places,
though for his own

--course
Thus the youth, taking no rest, snendlnir of hla

Intense personality wltn prodigal readlnesa,
from bis mother a set of tense and

nerves, found once a
fortnight so, by the same fiend, sick
which had years of her useful life. He
was young and heroic. Hornet I mes he could grap- -

with it, hold It still, and thus hampered go
brough the routine of bis work after a dull fash-

ion. Sometimes he yielded, undergoing tortures
greater thsn his mother's, as his Imagination was
more vivid. But, either way, he counted a month
out of each year an unredeemed sacrifice to this
Molochv .- On this Summer day he felt alert
and alive. The boys thought be made Ciesar and
the Anabasis almost Interesting, with his vivid
ketch of the splendid life of the republic, and his

snowing noi-neaa- ea cyrus. ana cool, cruel,
able Artaxerxes, for wrann.
But ln secret he was much disquieted; for Miss
Allls Putnam was to come that afternoon, and he
felt that his poor motherwouM worry" more-- )

than was needful. -- Not that he had not his own
mlsgtvlngs.' A strong-minde- d young woman who
had graduated first from ber class lu the medical
college, and walked the hospitals for a
year, who. hndwrUtCn--a, r"?J?"! on eumrt
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racticed vivisection, should be, to his thinking;fhough for opposite reasons, like Wordsworth's
uicy,

A maid whtn tbers m pods to praise,
Aad very few t lovs."

He fancied he knew . how she would look ;
slight. her light. character
less hair very neat and wholly her
dress very upright and about
the biases, collars and cuffs prim and spotless no
"sweet neglect" about her, nor even "th adulter
ies of art," which, Ben Jonson,
he thought most bewitching. She was so distsnt

cousin that kinship had not made the Invitation
obligatory. But his mother had dearly loved her son
motherland when that gentle widow-wrot- e that
her dear Allls had returned, and that she longed
to have hei ever-belov- ed Candace know her before
she settled down to - her profession, the ever--
beloved and ever-obligi- ng Candace replied at once
that the young traveler should be made welcome.

' A caravan of unexpected guests could not upset
Aunt Larkln's perfect order, nor find her garrison
pn provisioned. But she confided to Thanny. that
she "expected a girl 't had lived to Paris would
find their way of Ilvln' dreadful old-fashion- ed and
common." And heguessed
dreaded the' Incursion," as be did. Polite he would
certainly be, but be thought he would move his
books out to tbe stable loft, and live as little as
possible at home while. Dr. Allls remained. He
wished women would keep to their own
and let men's work alone. By the time the two
sessions were over, the
all the school 'chores" done, and bis face turned
homeward, he was sure that he detested unwom-
anly women, and of these sinners he reckoned
women doctors chiefest.

As he opened .JbekJtchea-doorrAbadla- h's

Sarah Stood revealed, buxom, red-arme- d,

carefully straining aromatic broth Into a
china bowl. " 'Twas her she explained.
"I shouldn't never have tecbed tbe best set no,
nor made tbe soup neither 'thout tell In'. I took
her up tbe toast and tea, 's you said, an' she never
looked at 'em. But the said she must takesuthln',
an' she made it herself. . You never see seen a
bandy little thing. My! I guess the full soul
could eat that mesa. cloy in' alwus.
I never see the force of that tex'., An' she's gave
her some sort--o revlvin' medicine 't didn't have
no taste or smell, 's fur 's I see, an' she's
up a'ready, an' sex her headache Is 'most gone,
an' X never k nowed her out o' bed before In less'n
two days, when 't really took holt on her.'

even so close a translator of
difficult tongues as Mr. Nathan Larkm would
have distlllcu from this speech may not be knownr
Tor at this pause there apnearedin the opposite
door the most satisfactory glossary Imaginable. A
fluffy headvall blonde curls, puffs, frizzes, he
knew not what; pink cheeks; brown
eyes; shining teeth; a cambric gown that might
have awed him, had it not been even-more- ' pic-
turesque than fashionable; trim slippered feet be-
neath Its abbreviated crispness behold the key
to Sarah's voluble obscurity ! ; , ' .

"f am of de-
light, coming forward, with frank hand out-
stretched; - "I beg your pardon for coming unan
nounced. But we found the late train did not
connect. And mamma said Aunt Larkln could
not be taken at a - Having come, 4
my professional nose smiled action at once.
Sarah was the' best of assistants" shedding a
brilliant &smlle on staring which
Nathan was Inclined - to consider a waste, of
riches "and between us we have really set your
mother on her feet again'. - Now Pra going to ad-
minister my next remedy, and then you may talk
with her as long as she'll listen. I think wecan
persuade her out on this lovely veranda."

And the doctor disappeared with her savory
broth.'" " ; .'

"IVon't she beat all?" Inquired. the -- bustling
Sarah, intent on the Impending supper. "Pooty's
that wild rose, an' smarter 'n llghtnin'. 'Taiu't
strange the old doctors, that Jest look owlish, ah'
don't do no good, don't want .women inter the
business." They'd steal the trade in no time.
There's sour cream enough, an' I told her I'd
make some tip-to- p flapjacks for supper. 'Don't
you take an extra step for mer Sarah,' she says.
'I'm going to feast on. brown bread an' milk while
I stay.' There ain't nothln' better than sour

amiable troubteiJviMiJ
ineopeneaer-cyca-amv-sa- w theyenow"T)iaTuT, T i nai s wiui t can reai iaiy."
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If .Nathan guessed that the nameof this extolled
delight was Written on Dr. AHis'
toriu, he nevertheless ate his own share with due
satisfaction, and equally enjoyed the rich pre
serves, me iruiiy caae, tne crumbling taruyand
the delicate, strong tea, set forth in the best china

honor vll
blgherand simpieion,

willing

simply

devastated

sphere,

notion,"

How It was brought about, neither Aunt Larkln
tnor-Natha-n could have told, but

whose Declaration of Independence had always
read that she "would live out for nobody," found

permanently Installed In that cool and
spotless kitchen within three days of Dft-Alll- s'.

advent. Aunt Larkln having repeated for thirty
years that she "didn't see the sense of havin' a
girl clatterln' round to up after," and her son
being accustomed to accept as final whatever do-
mestic views his mother promulgated, received
the new dispensation with submission on tbe one
part and rejoicing on the other. .Theluggsge appeared to . consist In great part
"Franklin Square'? novel, and the infinite riches,"
In a little room, of the "Half-hou- r Series." And
when Nathan came home one afternoon to
his mother comfortably rocking In her large chair
on the veranda, deep In the fortunes of the "Great-
est Heiress In England," Instead of stirring up
pancakes making button-hole- s, he said to him-
self, "Allls Is a witch, bless her!" Yes, already
It had gone so fsr that the unwomanly doctor was
"Allls0 to him, and at tea this .studious young
ssge, who spent all his leisure In gardening
among classic roots, announced that as
would be Saturday, be wasiure they could not do
better than to drive over to Bethesda Springs, all
of them, and spend an Idle day In that great Van-
ity Fair.- - r- -,-

But It was Nathan's turn. His head
was chained to his pillow with shackles of pain.
It was seasickness he said to himself, without th

T palsy of the will. It was fever, without
Diessea interval or unconsciousness.

the
It was

rack, tbe thumb-scre- w, the Iron boot. If tbe faint
stirrings of desire be called hope, be hoped
bis mother would not prescribe magnesia, or bring
him the dreaded "cup o' tea."

By and by-ca- me Dr. Allls, with noiseless pres-
ence, cool hands, low voice, and potent prescrip-
tion. . As the slow houradrainred on. the beadaetW

s a a . w .

TrasSeTluig power. Next day Nathan

liU.Km mm! Husk of the honevsuckles. he saldi
"I'd give a third of my life, Allls, to buy off

these headaches from tbe rest of 1L Sometimes I
think they will shut me out from any career what-
ever, Can't you cure them, little Galen?"

solicit them, com Del them." .: Y

"I, Allls? 1 don't give them an Inch of rant-ag-e.

I rise early, go to bed early, don't even
smoke, and fight them to tbe death wbe4hey
come." . n

"Nathan, I should like to talk to you for your
rood, thouarh vou'll hate me for it. You've half
forgotten that I am a woman doctor; and as a per--

r'lm less ouiectionaoie man you ieareu.Tn nltv of mv life to disturb this state of
amity. But aT heart I'm professional above all
things, and you see I can't advise your mother
lest I seem disrespectful." u .

" 'Lay on. Macduff!' I dare say I shan't know
when I'm bit And If I do feel 'the whiff and
urlnrl et vnn r ttlt twnnl.' T ann't whlmnir."

, "Nathan, do you know that your mother killed
those six children whose little graves she showed
me to-d- ay Tf

"Allls!"
W Yes

one of them. And but that you were tougher
Jibred. a well a fluerfltoedr thantheresVyotr
would nave compieieu tue uecaiuiuu. iuur
grandmother, mamma says, was exactly like your
mother, all faculty.' energy ana inruu tue
would clean two rooms In a day paint, windows,
and all churn, get the dinner for-mrgre- family
of 'men folks,' take care of ber children, and make
a pair of pantaloons before bed-tim- e. Of course
she was 'wornrlnV with all her nerves on the Sur
face, and of course she had to bequeath to her
girls this same overwrought mental and "physical
condition.' Aunt Larkln, with less muscular
strength than her mother, . has emulated her
achievements, and. half starved herself,, has half
starved her children, first, In their. Inheritance,
and scond. In their rearine."

"Allls, you are wild. Mother, and grandmother
before her, made generous living a primal duty.".

"That's Just what I say, child. HJenerous liv-
ing Is sure to be semi-starvatio- n. You have had
the finest of bread, and delicious, fatal flight bis-
cuit,' and cake, and preserves, and pastry, and in-sidu-ous

flapjacks, and rich doughnuts, and Inces-
sant coffee, and salt fish fried with pork scraps,
and heavy 'boiled dishes' veiled in a film of fat,
aud fresh meats fried, and sausapen. andpare
librsparerlbTjfdJvouril spare-ri- b. What has your
brain found in this uarmeciue leasi-w- nai ioou
for your delicate, tense nerves ?Do you. think it
any wonder that they "collapse, as it were, from
inanition twice a mouth or so? All your life you
have gorged yourself (pardon the expression, but
I am in a temper professional of course), on

footkv imposing monstrous
tasks on your rebelious liver, which 'strikes,' and
spreads disaffection throughout the ranks of Its.
associates. You are starving for vital phosphates.
Didn't you study physiology at school? . Perhaps
you teach It. even, and what do you care lor its
sacred teachings? Yes, I mean sacred. - There's a
religion the oody, let. me tell you, unregenerate
boy. - Pfe'ho doubt you render Into beautiful
English that story of Marsyas and Apollo, and
what do you know or care about your own skin,
that texture of miraculous skill? You read that
Minerva sprang frqmthahxalnof Jove. But why
should you expect wisdom to be born from yours?
You use it without mercy sixteen hours a day.
You are subject to that fatal drain which stupidity
is always making upon cleverness. There's no
vampire like it.; You never play. - hy don't
you swim, ride, dance, row, play base-ba-n, prac
tice archery .whist, and go to town every vacation

s as I tint siis I a a aaiimo t trtoaiosavs aaii iiipiiuviiicvui ow vi aaivs iv a m

on most "terms,
"Ouzht I ouirht I . Oh. dear ! how shall we stop

the roll of that Juggernaut which crushes all your
race? xou have no pure Joy In existence. - it
doesn't even seem you have any love of life
In itself: It itfouly useful for the work you can
wrlnir out of it. You make yourselves less than
your moods and tenses, less than your butter and
cheese. TlmeJ If there Isn't time to get well
aud keen well, you'd better change for eternity, as
you will, my dear young friend, if you don't re-

form. I know that tbe kind of headache which
wi-.- n hut Hi nt.

or

or

except with overwork aud under feeding. She
must go on to sutler, poor less. I
hope. - But you can if you will.
Obey me, and you shall be a in a year,
giving me that delight. In your growing health
which an artist feels in his growing picture."

"Dear Allls,
to th tor. .uhn. mutlttWaiTihJaUsTWeTerTklt"

ness. Tbe htfheTrcatlleTPO'niraent. elected brown bread ami milk, after all. I

his

pick

find

or

the

cure
new man

nlar.
who asked you ? No, you

shall have delicious soups, and invitinjr meats.
and salads of celestial lineagey and vegetables, and
milk, and such bread as you .have never tasted,
made flour whose whole value has not paid
tribute to the miller."

"But Obad lab's Sarah -- " .r

"Oh, yes, she can. I'll teach her. We can do
all, and more, if only you will persuade your

mother that it Is my lark, or whim, or what you
will, so that we do not seem to subvert the law of
generations, or reproach the old order with the
new. uon i. you see what a new creature she is
since I her rest? And when she says.
plaintively, as In
doespThe house Is not what it was' (if, peradven--
lure, Baran has forgotten to set the salt-bo- x on
the light hand of the suear-croc-k. Instead of the
left), I reply. 'Never mind, dear Larkln. the
home Is more.1 Did you ever see happy
about you, as now that you tuck up your feet aud
read in afternoons, or go out riding with me ?'
Then she Is and takes another turn at
"The Mall of Sker with visible satisfaction. Do

suppose anything In life would make her so
tappy as for you to escape your headaches ? And
have you the wsy." -

"Having put myself In your hands, Doctor Put
nam, I am bound to follow your
suppose. The preserves shall -- mold -- upon the
shelves, the cake-bo- x shall rust upon Its hinges,
flspjacks from henceforth shall be called accursed,
and the majestic shades of Sylvian Graham and
Lio iewis command my obedience. ; .

"Slowly their phantom arts before na,
Our Ion ler brothers, but on1n

bed snd table ther lord it ern.With looks but and words of food.'1"
"Admirable. Master Nathan I I. ran stav two

weeks longer to see my remedies In action, and
then you are to be on honor. At the Thanksgiv
ing vacation come to town, and I will administer
the course of theaters and measure your Improve
ment.,

was
your guest, I could not of.

course mention the omission ; but
it" .nJr, I

a i a. a .
T rUUJ Ulll QIT 1 ntV Kino INtaa over.No sparkling brook bid Itselfso cunningly aTuonathe leave, that N.thai mrxA A III.T .did And it'- "wniwM, wneawork wasdone. No hill was too difficult for their nimble-feet- ,

no berry patch too far, no lily-bearl- ng pondtoo Inaccessible. Sometimes Aunt Larkln Joined
r wuHumngiv oerseu ior electing play when work waited to be done,
herself apostate to faith of her fathers! xtt aL.

4 lighting in the fun of these Children, and relol
log see her son so brown snd hungry

Dr. Allls had to say good-b-y, and betake
S'2!e,f..t--

0
town' solving what she called her- -'T"offlce" a confuslonof books, pictures, flow-

ers, patterns of wall-pape- r, white muslin, and thespoil 'of her life abroad. When Nathan saw itin November, hit notions of the fitness of profesw.- - j
Slonal life for womedi underwent further

--1- a' -
"Nothing could be more refined," he said" to

iiuinvii. .njr muiiiers nouse, evenr dowj notlook. U&Um texxilnliieJr
But if the canny Mrs. Putnum had expected

that her pretty and vonldestablish herself , in another vocation when shesent heron a missionary visit among the Frank-
lin hills, hers was a hope. deferred. For It was ayear after $h is before the of whicha specimen s appended, enriched the Departments

".. - v HE TO HER.: ,

' ' So l have been offered the Professor-
ship of the Classics at College, Will you
come too? I would not ssk.you while my lines
wcrr ujlcu i rrauRiin, warning io leave you freeto live your own life of books and thought andwork, whlchrthere you could not do. At thesociety is delightful, and I think behappy. If It is your wish still to practice your
profession, I have no moie right, as I trust I haveno more wish, to object than you would have con-
cerning mine. And, indeed,! hold that there Is
bo nobler work in the world than yours. Person-
ally would ill me to limit your benefi-
cence. For know, Doctor Allls. that I have hot
had a vestige of sick headache six months. Isaid I would give a third of my life to save the
oiuer iwo iroin us ravages.

Tske, O doctor, thrice the fee ;
Take r "rive Jt tngerlj;
ror, inviHibie io tuee.
Iteylla blue have cone from me.

Does not this sound like a love-lett- er ? If I do not
say ihat I adore you with all my heart and soul"
and mind and strength, It Is because you found It
oat, as you found out everything eise about me
by witchcraft, I believe, months on months sgo.
And if I seem too Jolly for the attitude of prayer I
assume, it is because the hope having you
always has gone to my brain (weakened, as who
knowbetter than you, by intervals of agonizing
pain from my birth) and -- intoxicated me, as with
the mead of the gods. Would not 'Doctor Larkln'
serve every end well as 'Doctor Putnam
Brutus will start a spirit as soon as Ciesar.

"I use this form of entreaty rather than another
more familiar to poets and lovers because you as-
sured me that, before all things, you were profes- - '

sionai. My little darling, I am hedged about with
dangers. At - the other day I was even offered
and pressed upon with PiKl-- If I have a house-keeie- r,I

doubt not that poisonous compound will
be daily on table, and presently, In an unvlg- -,

ilant moment, perhaps when I am lost reflec-
tion on a doubtful ictos, I shall fall ! My life, or
at least my digestion, In your view Is more
than life,-- I lay at your feet. We-ar- e rich for
country folk, little. Allls. I have bought a charm-In- ir

house at i . and the rpcentlnn.room spems
"When. Allls? Why, there isn't tlmiJJf&yjL

wOTtTeugTilTotlo asitl.'' have it the favorable and perma- -

thing,
yourself

silenced,

nently, at once YourdevoteIv f
, .. SHE TO HIM. v '""'A

. '.'Dear $irf My diagnosis
suramsry .of symptoms I find satisfactory.

In six months. Good. A capacity to'
laugh over serious Issues and make the best of
thing, such as would have been quite Impossible
to you a year or A hoiefui, be-
cause gradually developed, sense of the necessity

Iftfohftftc
sleep to dismiss thst vandal, rtnt cream flanlacks. she's so 'fraido' elvln' Wtwifc-rott-BairnTi- liA advantages of the
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office you offer me has received -- my attention, JL
consider myself Well placed, with a rapidly grow-
ing practice. But my greatest success has been

the relief of rqaladies the nerves aud diges
tion, and as a college town In a settlement uys-iepti-

es,

martyrs tosickJieatlaclierthetemptapoo- -
I abhorJra!KandJiiotherwouWfto f knnu ll(r in mv itwUiiv i ovprmas

.1 " - mm mm j mr "
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lenng.-i'w- m therefore take the omce.on law
terms proposed, reserving to myself the right to
use It for boudoir, reception-roo- m, or private-gro-

lery-f- or the Professor of. Greek and Latin at
College, should ntaeenv to nieLftdvlsabie.f

will trouble you to have the key ready whenever
I demand it; and remain, with recommendation;
to follow treatment as previously advised,

' ' Truly yours, A A. P..
"P. 8. It was the belief of the ancients that the

liver was the seat of the affections. This if
some time a paradox, but now the time gives It
proof."' ;

A mil
I ''Mr. andMrs.Khoddy arespendlng the Summer--
at Dasbaway Beach." The above is a sample par-

agraph from our exchange list, Mr. and Sirs,
Shoddy's Summer at Dashaway lasted through
one entire day. Boston Transcript.

"If the red-hair- ed and squint-eye- d woman who
sits under one of the galleries, wearing a green
shawl, and a larire vel low flower In her bonnet.
doesn't stop talking," said the preacher, "she will
ue pointed out to the congregation.',' .

- Thedust on the roads Is becoming dresdfulf
especially to the man, who thinks he owns a trot-
ter, and finds be Is Just fast enough to be dusted
by - every thi ng -- except ' a : funeral . proccsslofl. rfJ
Ar?nn7e Argtu. . "

Edison has perfected a foir-ho-rn that can be
heard ten miles, but when It comes to an

morning-- ,
he smiles sadly and falls to musing on the In'
nnue. , -

Of all the bova vounir Jenkins has ever heard
of, the one he most envies Is the harbor buoy, be
cause it goes Into the water so early In the season
and stays in all Summer. Lotctll Citizen,
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she won't let you.
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